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SATELLITE RAINFALL RETRIEVAL s VALIDATION: Spatial distribution OF statistical 
parameters during winter  and summer season

Precipitation is one of the most important atmospheric components of  the 
earth-atmosphere system as it affects the environment in various ways and 
thus society. It is among the most difficult parameters to measure, due to its 
high variability in time and space. One of the main ways to get information 
about the precipitation on a global scale is using satellite-based rainfall 
retrieval techniques.

The aim of this study is to evaluate different methods for estimating daily 
rainfall obtained from different sources: Hidroestimador (Vicente, 1998), 
3B42RT (Huffman et al., 2003), CMORPH (Joyce et al., 2004) and GSMAP 
(Aonashi et al ., 2009) over South America for the summer and winter 
seasons of the period 2009-2011.

ABSTRACT

This work examines different methods for estimating rainfall over South America during winter and summer season for the period 2009-2011. The algorithms 
analyzed in this study are: Hidroestimator, 3B42RT, CMORPH, and GSMAP. The evaluation of the algorithms was performed by comparing them with rain 
gauges data. The analysis showed that 3B42RT and CMORPH methodologies got better performance than others for the studied period. Another important 
observation was the poor performance in estimating precipitation in northeastern Brazil.

INTRODUCTION

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

For the development of this work, we use daily totals from different 
regional networks and synoptic stations reported regularly by the "Global 
Telecommunication System" (GTS), interpolated on a grid of 0.25 ° latitude 
and longitude over South America and daily accumulated precipitation from 
four rainfall estimation models:

 3B42RT, CMORPH, GSMAPT e HIDROESTIMADOR;

 Winter and summer season for the period 2009-2011.  

Typical parameters for assessing rainfall retrievals are: Probability of 

Detection (POD), False Alarm Ration(FAR) and correlation (COR). Assuming 

N the total number of cases and a, b, c and d set for two data sets A (model) 

and B (gauge) as follows:

a Positive hit Precipitation in A & B

b False Alarme Precipitation in A only

c Surprise Precipitation in B only
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RESULTS

Modelos 
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Figura 3 - Distribuição espacial do Falso Alarme (FAR) dos modelos de estimativa de 
precipitação para o inverno e verão dos anos de 2009, 2010 e 2011. 
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Figura 2 - Distribuição espacial da Probabilidade de detecção (POD) dos modelos de 
estimativa de precipitação para o inverno e verão dos anos de 2009, 2010 e 2011. 
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Figura 1 - Distribuição espacial da correlação entre a precipitação observada e a 
estimada para o inverno (base) e verão (topo) dos anos de 2009, 2010 e 2011. 

 

 Analyzing the fields of correlation (Fig. 1) for the four models, the best 
performances were obtained for the winter season, especially in the South 
and Southeast of Brazil.

 It is observed that the best values of POD (Fig. 2) are obtained for the 
summer season mainly in northern Brazil for all models. However, the best 
results were obtained for the model 3B42RT.

 The models showed low values for FAR (fig. 3) during the summer 
season, especially in Southern and Southeastern Brazil. In general, rainfall 
retrieval models show similar results in both seasons for FAR index.
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The models showed that the best performances were for 3B42RT and 
CMORPH, mainly to the Southern and Southeastern Brazil. Another 
important fact was the poor performance of the modelsin the northeastern 
region, in both seasons.
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